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i Heel Biscontiinieed For Next Bpmmer Term
Dormitory GroupsClasses fat Second Session Skt

To Get Under Way Thursday Shutdown Until Next Autumn
A.D.A. Organizer
Set to Give Talk
On Monday Night

Barney Taylor, World War II
veteran, prominent member of the
American Veterans committee and
field secretary for Americans for
Democratic Action, wilt speak here

Registration Is Expected to Reach Total
Of 3,600; Dormitory Space Still Available

The second summer session will
cpen next Thursday with all regular
classes meeting as scheduled. ; New

Lack of Personnel at Local Printshop Said
To Be Reason Paper Will Not Be Published

By BiU Lamkin
Publication of the Tar Heel has been discontinued for the second

summer session clue o. Jifficufties encpunterecl n the printing of
the student newspaper, it was made known yesterday through a
statement by the University Publications Iward.

J. Merritt Lear, faculty adviser to the Board, explained that
every effort was made to continue publication of the Tar Heel

students for the coming term will

To Sponsor Dance
Next FridayNight

i t , ..

A floor show consisting of an
cast, under the direc-

tion of "Bud" Robinson, will be the,
highlight of the Interdormitory
dance next Friday evening from 3
to 11:30 o'clock. The affair will be

- -
informal. '

Jimmy Marshall and his Caro-

linians, local campus orchestra,
will play for the event, , which will
be held I in Woollen gymnasium. 7

'The dance is being sponsored
jointly by the Men's and Women's
Interdormitory councils, to help
rajse. funds for the erection or pur-Cha- se

of, a dormitory recreation
shack, where dormitory groups can
hold informal social functions. Other
organizations on the campus, town
students, and fraternities will also
be able to use the shack when it is
not being used for dormitory-wid- e

on the present semi-week- ly basis, f--

students may take these cpurses even
thqughr they missedj the first period,"
Phillips explained that most of the
courses falling in this category are
those providing for the renewal of
teaching certificates and for general
professional purposes.

Several new visiting professors will
arrive on the campus to teach special
courses during the second session. The
English department leads with, eight,
representing colleges and universities
in all parts of the country, while the
Education, Zoology and Music depart-
ments will have two each. The Depart-
ments of History, Law and Psychol-

ogy each will have one visiting edu-

cator during the second summer ses--

But the Orange Printshop, where the
paper is printed, ha.s declined, to re

register on the preceding Wednesday,
Director Guy-B-. Phillips has an--?

hounced. The term is slated to close
'

on "August 29. '
Pre-registrat-

ion for the second
term stands at approximately 3,600
students, and officials estimate that
new registration will raise this total
to 3,600 or 3?700.

Director Phillips said there is still
dormitory space for a small number
of new enrollees.V '

"A number of courses which began
this term will be continued through
the second," he continued, "and new

new its contract for the second ses-
sion because of a shortage of person-
nel. . '.

Pngh Cites Reasons
W. M,. Pngh, manager of the Orange

printshop, said he was ceasing pub-
lication because several members of
his staff have recently resigned, leav-
ing him with an inadequate force to
continue. He pointed out that his
head floorman and a linotypist left

Shepard Is; Elected
To Red Cross Post

Carlyle Shepard, University Veter-
an's adviser, has been elected to suc-

ceed W. D. Carmichael as chairman
of the Chapel Hill Red Cross execu-
tive committee, the nominating com-

mittee reported to the annual meet-
ing of the local Red Cross last week
in the Carolina Inn.

A unanimous vote of thanks was
given Mr. Carmichael for his fruit-
ful work as chairman during the last
two years.

Hazlett Cited
Captain E. E. Hazlett received a

sion.

functions.Graham Memorial Continues
Service to Summer Students

-- Monday evening at 7:30 in the Ro-

land Parker lounge of the student
" ... -union. ;

--According to Clarence Barbour,
chairman of the local chapter of
AJXA,'s subsidiary organization,
students for democratic action,
Taylor is coming to' Chapel Hill to
organize an A.D.A. chapter here.
He was persuaded to do this by
Winston Broadfoot whoi met him
at the AVC national convention in
"Milwaukee last month.

Everyone Welcome
"Taylor is primarily interested in

signing up Chapel Hill residents atf
Mondays meeting but all students
are most welcome to attend," said
Barbour.
Americans for Democratic Ac-

tion and its affiliate, Students for
Democratic Action, are national or-

ganizations with hundreds of char-
ters all over the nation. A pro-

gressive, political-actio- n group,
A.D.A.'s membership includes such
outstanding liberals as Mrs. Eleanor
Roosevelt.

Veterans Advised
On VA Procedures

All veterans who drop out of school
at the end of this session, whether
graduating or otherwise, should check
by 208 South building to have their
subsistence pay stopped, Veterans
Advisor Carlyle Shepard announced.

Shepard also announced that vetei
rans may file applications for leave

citation from the national headquar

basement of the building and is fre-

quently referred to as "the coolest
spot on the campus."

The Candlelight room is open each
week night from 8 till 11 o'clock and

ters which expressed appreciation for
his work as chairman of the member-
ship drive. "Due to the fine work
of the committee members and the
enlightened public spirit of the com-

munity," ar ounced Captain Hazlett,

from 8 till midnight on Fridays and
Saturdays. . Music for week-nig- ht

dancing is furnished by the "juke-box- "

but if enough interest is shown,' a
band will be available on weekends. A

Tickets for the dance may be
purchased from dormitory presidents
and they will be on sale at the
"Y" Thursday and Friday from 11

till. 12 and 1 till 4.
Miriam Evans is president of the

Women's Interdormitory council,
and Frank Hassell is president of
the men's group.

House Addresses
Di, Phi Societies

"Life at Carolina was rougher when
I was an undergraduate here thirty
years ago," said Chanceller R. B.
House in an address Thursday night
before the quarterly banquet of the
Dialectic and Philantropic societies.
"A student would think nothing o5

firing a revolver into the air several
times," the Chanceller cintinued.

Challenging the students to spend
some time every day in reading for
the sheer love of great literature, the

about two weeks ago. Another lino-typi- st

is critically ill in a Durham
hospital, he said.

Pugh ' said he was also short on
newsprint. ,

An effort was made to get the Tar
Heel printed by a Durham plant, but
investigation proved that the shop
was not equipped to handle the 'job.

Lear has assured DTH Editor Bar-
ron Mills that plans are well under
way toward getting the paper print-
ed next fall on its regular daily
basis.

Statement by Mills
Following is a statement by Editor

Mills:
"We regret that . we will have to

cease publication during the rest of
the summer months due to circumstan-
ces, beyond our control. Next fall the
Daily Tar Heel will again appear,
complete with syndicated material
(Li'l Abner, Bill Mauldin cartoons,
etc.) and a 24-ho- ur United. Press wire
service. Perhaps the ' brief interlude
will give U3 the time . we need to

"the total contributions were 70 per
cent above the quota."

Graham Memorial is continuing in
many ways its services as center of
summer camp activities, and in ad-

dition is now lining up attractions
from the summer entertainment cir-

cuits for the campus pleasure-seeker-s.

Tonight, Harry Hinson and his
Stardusters orchestra will play for
dancing in Graham Memorial's Can-

dlelight room, which is located in the

Chapel Hill Children
Present Art Exhibit
: An exhibition of summer art work
by. Chapel Hill children will open in
the main gallery of Person Hall Sun-

day and continue through July 30.
This exhibit will feature the work

snack bar is operated to provide cold
University President Frank P.drinks and sandwiches. There is no

Graham was called upon to say a fewadmission charge and stags are not
only allowed but will be extremely
welcomed. - - .

words concerning his recent election
to the National Board of Governors
of the American Red Cross. Reminisc-
ing, he said that when he was a stu-

dent the local quota was $400 and that

. A bridge tournament is held every
Tuesday from 7:30 till 11 o'clock under
the. direction of Hal Peacock, who
also conducts an instruction class
every Monday night in the main

later, when he was chapter chair-
man, it was $700. Today it is $4,000.
At first, I wondered what I was doinglounge of Graham Memorial. Begin

ners and novices are encouraged to
take advantage of this opportunity

of the children, taking the six-wee- ks

course at the elementary school. The
classes. consist of two age groups: 5

to il years of age and the high school

on the Board of Governors," he said,
"but I soon saw I was being appoint--,
ed- - to committees which deal withChanceller advised, "Pick your favorite whip together a .. bigger- - and better

publication." .group, and are under the direction of

of absence pay if they plan to enter
school again this fall. Forms for this'
procedure may be obtained in Shep-ard- 's

office, 208 South building.

Veterans who registered at the Uni-

versity on June 12 for the first time
under the G.I. Bill of Rights and who
plan to attend the fall quarter are.
requested to report to the veterans re-

gistration section in Memorial hall
July 24. At that time these veterans
should fill out a "declaration of inten-
tions" form which will expidite re-

ceipt of subsistence checks in the fall.

Joseph Fidler, James Moon, Francis
Powell, Arnetz Joyner, and Joyce Jo-

nes. (These are under the supervi

poets before you are thirty-five.- "

Important Elements
"Reading, writing, and speaking are

elements of the spirit and the soul,"
House believes.

When asked a question on labor-manageme- nt

relations, the Chanceller
replied, "That's Frank's department;
I would not want to comment. My

to improve their game.
Other Facilities

. Other recreational facilities of Gra-

ham Memorial are limited at present
due to . the expansion of the student
body and student- - activities. However,
facilities , are now available for ping
pong, chess, checkers, playing cards
for bridge, and pinochle. A varied as-

sortment of magazines and newspa-
pers can be found in the main lounge.

Humor Editor -- Hodgson
Wants Summer Stories

Tookie Hodgson, editor of "Tarna-
tion," new campus humor magazine,
requests potential staff members to
submit any manuscripts they may
have for the first issue next fall.

- Hodgson states that due to an early

sion of Mrs. Howard Thomas, visiting
instructor from the University of
Georgia). . ' '

Featured in the 5 to 11 age group
will be designs and original work in

labor and racial problems."

Housing Office Urges
Quick Fall Applications

J. E. Wadsworth, University hous-

ing office, has urged all students who
will attend the University next fall
who have not yet made room arrange-
ments for September to contact the
housing office in 207 South building
as soon as possible.

With the enrollment estimated at
7,250, approximately 3,000 students

field is theological unrest and agra-

rian doubts."
tempera, crayon, paper mache, clay,
and stencils.

The high school' work will include House thinks that students today
are more interested in politics and

Another popular feature is the Mu-

sic Lounge on the second floor. A Ze-

nith record player is available, and
music lovers can check out their fa-

vorite albums 'from the main office.
This room may be kept for one hour
normally, but when no one else is

designs, wood-cut- s, sculpture of waste
materials, and paper mache masks,
with special emphasis on design.

goverment than were the students of
thirty years ago, and consequently

WAGER'S BOOK PUBLISHED

Paul W. Wager of the University
department of political science has
written a 124-pa- ge book on North
Carolina titled "North; Carolina,, the
State and Its Government.' The book
ha3 recently been published by the
Oxford Book company of New York
and is on sale at bookstores here.

modern students have more social reThe public is cordially invited to
sponsibility. "The Carolina Politicalattend the exhibit. The gallery hours
union and the University Veteransare 10 a, m. to 5 p. m. on weekdays

November .deadline, he wishes to ob-- J

tain all of the material that he can
during the summer months. Articles
may be mailed to the Daily Tar Heel
office, since Editor Hodgson, is not in
school during the summer months.

RESERVE OFFICERS MEETING

The Chapel Hill chapter of the Re-

serve Officers Association will hold
its July meeting in the Carolina Inn
Monday evening at 7:30. Major E. R,
Rankin, chapter president, has invit-
ed reserve officers of all services to
attend the meeting.

and 2-- 5 p. m. on Sundays. association would think nothing of
sending a resolution to the president

will haye to be situated off campus.
Dormitory space for men js now being
assigned with the dates of entrance
into school and of room application
considered.

The University has a total of 3,907
accomodiations in the following cate-
gories: men's dormitories, 2,131;
quonset huts 580; Nash and Miller
halls, 186; women's dormitories, 678;
and Victory Village (exclusively for
married couples), 350.- -

waiting it may be kept longer.
On Sunday, August 3, Graham Me-

morial will present the Ebonaires, for-
merly known as the Deep River Rhy-
thm Boys, to the campus in Memorial
Hall. The Ebonaires are quoted by
many persons as being America's

of the University informing him that
the slop buckets in Old East need em-tyin- g."

Thirty years ago we would
not have thought of that.

Expert on Palestine Affairs
To Speak Here Next Friday foremost male quartet, and are now in

their 19th year of touring the United
States and Europe. These noted singThe Rev. Theodore Jackman,

director of the Palestine Re-

search Institute and a member of the
ers are especially known for their
renditions "of such famous songs as
"Shortnin' Bread," "Wagon Wheels,"
Braham's "Lullaby," and "Asleep in

Gyit Dancing Classes
Continue Next Term

The physical education department
will continue to sponsor dancing clas

366 Arts, Sciences Students
Made Dean's List Last Term

speaker's bureau of the American

the Deep," and many others. The

r

' t

ses at 7 o'clock every Tuesday and
Thursday night in Woollen gymnasium
throughout the summer, Dr. Oliver K.
Cornwell, physical education director,
has announced.

American and Latin dancing class-

es directed by Bill Townsend have
proved so popular among summer
students thus far that a wider terpsi-chore- al

program is scheduled for the
next six weeks. Townsend has slated
a new beginning division to start next
week on Tuesday and Thursday nights
at 7 o'clock. ' '

Advanced dancing will also be con-

tinued free of charge. Waltz, foxtrot,
jitterbug, and polka steps will be
taught on Tuesday nights from 7 to
9 o'clock while the more popular La-

tin 'dances including rumba, tango,

Following is a continuation of the
list of students who made, the Dean's
list for the spring quarter:

Miller, James O.; Miller, Joseph T.;
Mills, Joe Dan; Mitchell, John J.;
Mitchell, Lewis Felton; Moore, Eliza-
beth Bryan; Moore, William Locke;
Moos, James Doster; Morenus, Con-

stance Gay; Morgan, John Robert;
Morri3, Anne Holland; Moss, Marcus
Lee; Mottsman, Joseph; Mullen, Leo
Vincent; Mullinax, Paul Everett.

Nelson, Robert Arthur; " Norris,
Terry Orban;:Norwood, Jsoeph Rody.

O'Neall, John S.; 6'Quinn, Edward
Nelson; Osborne, William Stewart;
Owen, Guy, Jr.; Owens, David Law-
rence.

Palmer, Patricia Louis; Parker,
Daniel Louis: Parnell, William Ed- -

Christian Palestine Committee", will
speak on "Arabs and Jews , in the
Holy Land," in Hill hall Friday night
at 8:30 o'clock.

The speaker, who is a Fellow of
the Royal Geographical Society of
London, has studied and observed
conditions in". Palestine fox almost 'six
years.' ;

A number of campus organizations
are cooperating with theJ3'nai-J3'rit-

h

Ilillel Foundation in sponsoring his
appearance here. Among them are the
American Veterans" committee, rthe
Baptist Student union, the "Carolina
Political union, International, "Rela-

tions club, Intercollegiate Zionist Fed-

eration of America, Southern Con-

ference for Human Welfare, Wesley
foundation, YMCA, Lutheran, Student
association, and the Canterbury club.

The - American Christian Palestine
committee, national sponsor of the
Rev. Mr. Jackman, is composed of a
group of prominent laymen, ministers,

HiDonaires appeared here last sum-
mer and were well received.

Many organizations meet daily in
the various lounges and office rooms of
Graham Memorial, but there is still
room for other groups. Arrangements
and , reservations can be made in the
main office. -

TWO DORMS CLOSED

. Ruffiin and Maniey dormitories
will he closed for repairs on July

,25 ard must be vacated by July 28,

Jamce E Wadsworth, housing di-

rector, has announced. All students
now living in either of those two"

dormitories may obtain new room

assignments for the remainder of
the summer in the housing office at
207 South building.

ert B.; Perdue, Robert W.; Peterson,
Joyce Lewis; Philpott, Hubert Julian;
Pierce, Jean G.; Potter, Lee Harris;
Powe, Sybil Goerch;' Powell, William
Carlyle; Preyer, Norris Watson;
Pupa, Walter Eugene. i

Rankin, Rufus Pinkey, Jr.; Ras- -

berry, William Earl; Rathburn, James
Warren; Redmond, Hubert Hampton;
Regelson, William; Register, Jame3
P.; Reid, Nat Downe; Reilley, Charles
Norwood; Riddle, Charles Francis;
Rileyj James .Monroe; Ritter, William
Willis; Roberson, Alice S.; Roberts,
Kent Clayton; Roberts,. Robertine A.;
Rodd, Eleanor R.; Rogers, Sara Eliza-
beth; Rolnick,' Robert;' Rosenberg,
Ernest Sylvan; Ross, Kenneth Addi-

son; Ross, Julia- - Frances; Rothwell,
Kenneth Sprague;' Russell, John Wil--

See DEANS LIST Page I

DR. THEODORE JACKMAN

educators and others, whose purpose

it is to ''express Christian opinion re-

garding Palestine." ' - :

Dr. Jackman will illustrate his

talk here with color movies which he
took while studying in the Holy Land.

and samba will be practiced on Thurs- - ( ward; Paul, Guy Warren, Jr.; Pear- -
sail, Martha Jane; Pennington, Rob"day nights during the same hours.


